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Prose – 1  

SEA TURTLES  
(fly; Mikfs;)  

 

 

ENGLISH TAMIL 

Talk about… 

1. Have you seen turtles?  Where do they live? 

2. What do you know about turtles? 

3. Why do you think the turtles in the picture 

have names such as Leatherback and 

Hawksbill? 

,Jgw;wp NgRq;fs;…. 
1. fly; Mikfis ghh;j;jpUf;fpwPh;fsh? mitfs; 

vq;Nf tho;fpd;wd? 
2. fly; Mikfisg; gw;wp cq;fSf;F vd;d njhpAk;? 
3. glj;jpy; cs;s MikfSf;F nyjh;gf; kw;Wk; 

`hf;];gpy; vd;w ngah; te;Js;sJ Vd; vd eP 
epidf;fpwha;? 

SECTION – I 

Listen to the teacher reading this section. 

 Most of us have seen a tortoise in a zoo 

or a reptile park.  However, not many would 

have seen its marine relative, the sea turtle.  

This is not surprising, since these reptiles 

spend almost their entire life in the sea. 

gFjp – 1 
Mrphpah; thrpf;Fk; ,e;jg;gFjpapy; cs;sijf; ftdpf;fTk;. 
     ek;kpy; gyh; Mikfis kpUff;fhl;rp rhiyapy; 
my;yJ Ch;td G+q;fhtpy; ghh;j;jpUg;Nghk;.  vdpDk; 
mtw;wpd; fly; cwtpdh;fshd fly; Mikfis gyh; 
ghh;j;jpUf;f KbahJ. ,J Mr;rhpaj;jpw;F chpaJ 
my;y. Vnddpy; mit Vwf;Fiwa mtw;wpd; KO 
tho;ehl;fisAk; flypNyNa fopf;fpd;wd. 

          There are seven species of marine or 

sea turtles in the world. Of them, five are 

found in India’s coastal waters:  the Olive 

Ridley, the Hawksbill, the Green Sea Turtle, 

the Loggerhead and the Leatherback.  

Compared to most tortoises, sea turtles are 

huge.  Even the smallest species, the Olive 

Ridley, weighs up to 35kg when fully grown.  

The largest of them all, the Leatherback, 

grown to a length of 2.2m and each could 

weigh as much as 700kg! 

     cyfj;jpy; fly; Mikfspy; VO tif cz;L. 
mtw;wpy; Ie;J ,e;jpaf; flw;fiu ePhpy; cs;sd.  
Mypt; hpl;yp> `hf;];gpy;> gr;irf; fly; Mik> 
yhfh;n`l; kw;Wk; nynju;Ngf;. ngUk;ghyhd 
Mikfis xg;gpLk; NghJ fly; Mikfs; nghpait.  
flypy; cs;s MikfspNyNa kpfr;rpwpajhf cs;s 
Mypt; hpl;yp Mik ,dk;$l KOikahf tsh;e;j gpd; 
35 fpNyh vil ,Uf;Fk;.  vy;yhtw;wpYk; nghpajhd 
nyjh;gf; 2.2kP ePsj;jpw;F tsUk;. xt;nthd;Wk; 700 
fpNyh vil ,Uf;Fk;. 

         Sea turtles live their life entirely in the 

oceans.  But they still have a connection with 

land-they must come ashore to lay eggs.  

Today, four of the sea turtle species 

mentioned above have become extremely rare 

in India. The Olive Ridleys, however, are still 

commonly seen nesting on beaches all along 

our coasts. 

     fly; Mikfs; jq;fs; tho;ehs; KOtJk; 
ngUq;fly;fspy;jhd; tho;fpd;wd. Mdhy; mtw;Wf;F 
epyj;Jld; xU njhlh;G cz;L.  mit 
Kl;ilapLtjw;fhf epyj;jpw;F tu Ntz;Lk;. ,d;W 
NkNy Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;stw;wpy; ehd;F tiffs; 
,e;jpahtpy; mhpjhfp tpl;ld vdpDk; Mypt; hpl;ypf;fs; 
ek; flNyhug; gFjpfspy; kzw;ghq;fhd flw;fiufspy; 
Kl;ilapLtw;fhf tUtij ehk; fhz KbAk;. 

Arribada 

     In most parts of the world, Olive Ridley 

come ashore alone to lay their eggs.  

However, Odisha is one of only three places 

in the world where a phenomenon known as 

‘mass nesting’ or Arribada takes place.  On 

certain nights during the nesting season, 

thousands of female turtles come ashore 

simultaneously to lay their eggs on particular 

beaches. 

mhpglh  
    cyfpd; ngUk;ghd;ikahd gFjpfspy; Mypt; 
nul;ypf;fs; Kl;ilapLtjw;F jdpahf fiuf;F tUk;.  
vdpDk; cyfpy; mit $l;lkhf Kl;ilapLk; %d;W 
,lq;fspy; xd;whd xbrh flw;fiuapy; ‘$l;lkhf 
Kl;ilapLjy;’ my;yJ mhpglh vd;w me;j epfo;T 
eilngWfpwJ.  Kl;ilapLk; fhyj;jpy; Fwpg;gpl;l 
,utpy; Mapuf;fzf;fhd ngz; Mikfs; xNu Neuj;jpy; 
Fwpg;gpl;l flw;fiuf;F te;J fiu xJq;Fk;. 
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SECTION – II 

Take turns and read this section aloud. 

Work in pairs and underline the new 

words. Find out their meanings from 

the dictionary. 

Between the months of January and March, 

Female Olive Ridleys come ashore at night to 

lay their eggs. 

gFjp – 2 

khztu;fs; xt;nthUtuhf ,e;jg;gFjpia rg;jkhf 
thrpf;f Ntz;Lk;. ,Utuhfr; Nru;e;J Gjpa 
thu;j;ijfisf; fz;lwpe;J mbf;NfhblTk;. 
mfuhjpiag; gad;gLj;jp mu;j;jk; fz;Lgpbf;fTk;. 

[dthp kw;Wk; khh;r; khjq;fspd; ,ilapy; ngz; Mypt; 
hpl;ypf;fs; ,uT Neuq;fspy; Kl;ilfis ,Ltjw;fhf 
epyj;jpw;F tUk;.  

This is quite a problem for them, as a turtle’s 

front flippers enable it to swim gracefully and 

effortlessly but are not very useful for moving 

on land.  The turtle has to haul itself 

laboriously onto the beach.  Then it chooses a 

spot well away from the high-tide line.  Here, 

it scoops out a nest cavity 45 cm deep, into 

which it lays about 100 eggs.  Each egg is in 

the shape and size of a table tennis ball.  Once 

all the eggs are laid, the turtle fills in the 

cavity, then it camouflages the nest by tossing 

sand on it using its flippers.  That done, it 

returns to the sea.  The eggs are left to 

incubate under the warmth of the sun. 

MikfSf;F Kd;dq;fhy;fshf ,Uf;Fk; gpspg;gh;fs; 
mofhf mjpf Kaw;rp ,y;yhkNyNa ePupy; ePe;j 
cjTfpwJ. Mdhy; epyj;jpy; elg;gjw;F mt;tsthf 
cjTtjpy;iy. Mik f\;lg;gl;L jd; cliy fiuf;F 
,Oj;Jf; nfhz;L tu Ntz;Lk;. gpd; ngupa miyfs; 
njhlhj gFjpapy; xU ,lj;ij Njh;T nra;fpwJ. ,q;F 
45 nr.kP Mok;nfhz;l xU Fopia  Kl;ilf;Fopahfj; 
Njhz;LfpwJ. mjDs; Vwf;Fiwa 100 Kl;ilfis 
,LfpwJ.  xt;nthU Kl;ilAk; Nlgps; nld;dp]; 
ge;jpd; tbtj;ijAk; msitAk; Nghy; ,Uf;Fk;. 
Kl;ilfs; vy;yhtw;iwAk; ,l;l gpd; me;j Fopia 
kz;zhy; epiwf;fpwJ.  Kd;dq;fhy;fshy; kz;izg; 
Gul;b me;jf; Fopia gpwu; fz;fSf;Fg; 
Gyg;glhtz;zk; Vkhw;Wk;  tpjkhf  kiwf;fpwJ. ,J 
Kbe;jgpd; flYf;Fs; nrd;WtpLfpwJ. Kl;ilfNsh 
#upa ntg;gj;jpy; milfhj;J FQ;Rnghwpg;gjw;fhf 
tplg;gLfpd;wJ. 

      In many places around the world, local 

people follow the tracks of the turtle to its 

nest.  They collect the eggs for eating.  

Jackals, domestic dogs and pigs too dig up 

and eat the eggs by following the scent left by 

the turtle.  Those eggs that escape such people 

and predators hatch 45-60 days later.  The 

hatchlings slash open the leathery eggshell 

with the help of a tiny ‘egg-tooth’.  This is 

like a razor blade at the tip of a hatchling’s 

snout.  When most of the eggs have hatched, 

the hatchlings push themselves upwards 

through the sand and emerge on the surface of 

the beach.  From here they make a hurried 

dash to the sea. 

      cyfpd; gy gFjpfspy; me;je;j gFjp kf;fs; 
Mikapd; ghijiaj; njhlh;e;J nrd;W mjd; $l;il 
milfpd;wdh;. cz;gjw;F Kl;ilfis Nrfhpf;fpd;wdu;.  
Xeha;fs; tPl;by; tsh;f;fg;gLk; eha;fs; kw;Wk; 
gd;wpfSk; $l Mikfs; tpl;Lr;nrd;w thridia 
Nkhg;gk; gpbj;Jf;nfhz;Nl gpd; njhlh;e;J $l;il 
mile;J Kl;ilfis cz;fpd;wd.  ,g;gbg;gl;l 
kf;fsplkpUe;Jk;> tpyq;FfsplkpUe;Jk; jg;gpa 
Kl;ilfs; 45-60 ehl;fspy; nghwpj;J tpLfpd;wd.  
FQ;Rfs; jq;fsJ rpwpa ‘Kl;il-gy;yhy;’ Njhy; 
Nghd;w Kl;il Xl;il ntl;bj; jpwf;fpd;wd.  ,J 
Mikf;FQ;rpd; Kfthapy; rtuf;fj;jp Nghd;W ,Uf;Fk;.  
ngUk;ghd;ikahd Kl;ilfs; nghwpe;jTld; mit 
kzypy; jq;fisj; jhq;fNs Nky; js;sp kz;zpd; 
Nkw;gug;gpw;F tUk;. ,q;fpUe;J mit fliy Nehf;fp 
mtrukhf nry;Yk;. 

Do you know? 

There is an interesting aspect of sea turtle 

biology. The temperature inside the egg 

determines the sex of the embryo while it is 

growing. When the eggs develop at 27oC-28oC 

only male hatchlings are produced. At 30oC 

only female hatchlings are produced. An equal 

mix of male and female hatchlings is 

produced only when the eggs incubate at 

precisely 29o – 30oC! 

cq;fSf;Fj; njupAkh? 
fly; Mikfspd; capupay; tho;tpy; xU 
Mu;t%l;lf;$ba mk;rk; xd;W ,Uf;fpwJ. 
Kl;ilf;Fs; cs;s ntg;gk; fUKl;il tsUk;NghJ 
mJ Mzh? ngz;zh? vd;gijj; jPu;khdpf;fpwJ. 
Kl;ilapy;  27oC-28oC ntg;gepiyapy; Mz; 
Mikf;FQ;Rfs; kl;Lk; cUthfp ntsptUfpd;wd. 
30oC ntg;gepiyapy; ngz; Mikf;FQ;Rfs; 
cUthfpd;wd. 29oC-30oC ntg;gepiyapy; FQ;R 
nghwpf;Fkhdhy; Mz; ngz; Mikf; FQ;Rfs; rk 
mstpy; fye;J cUthfpd;wd. 
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SECTION – III 

Read this section in pairs. 

        Many of these tiny hatchlings, which weigh 

less than 20 grams each, will not even reach the 

sea.  They will fall prey to crabs or birds even 

before they reach the water.  Most of those that 

do make it into the water will also be eaten by 

many predators in the sea within the first few 

days of their lives.  In fact, scientists estimate 

that only one in every thousand hatchlings 

becomes an adult.  It is perhaps to ensure that 

enough hatchlings survive to keep the species 

going that sea turtles lay so many eggs. 

gFjp – 3 
,Utu; ,Utuhf ,ize;J ,e;jg;gFjpia thrpf;fTk; 
   20 fpuhk; vilf;F Fiwthd gy rpwpa FQ;Rfs; 
fliyr; nrd;W miltjpy;iy.  mit jz;zPiu nrd;W 
milAk;Kd; ez;Lfs; my;yJ gwitfSf;F czthfp 
tpLfpd;wd. flypDs; nrd;w gy FQ;Rfs;$l jq;fs; 
fly; tho;f;ifapd; Kjy; XupU ehl;fSf;Fs; fly; 
tpyq;Ffshy; cz;zg;gl;L tpLfpd;wd.  Mapuk; 
FQ;RfSf;F xd;Nw nghpa Mikahf khWfpwJ vd;W 
Muha;r;rpahsh;fs; kjpg;gPL nra;Js;sdh;.  xU Ntis 
,jdhy;jhNdh vd;dNth jd;Dila ,dk; mope;Jtplhky; 
Njitahd msT Mikf;FQ;Rfs; jg;gpg; gpiof;f 
Ntz;Lk; vd;gjw;fhf fly; Mikfs; epiwa Kl;ilfis 
,Lfpd;wd. 

      After many years of swimming in the open 

ocean, the female hatchlings that have become 

adults return to the same beach where they were 

born.  They come there to lay their own eggs.  How 

they manage to find the place after so many years in 

the sea is one of the many mysteries of these 

fascinating reptiles! Sea turtles are among the many 

wonderful creatures we share this planet with. 

   gy Mz;Lfs; gue;j ngUq;flypy; ePe;jpa gpd;du; 
ngz; Mikf;FQ;Rfs; Kjpu;r;rp mile;J kPz;Lk; jhk; 
gpwe;j mNj flw;fiuf;F tUfpwJ.  mitfs; jkJ 
Kl;ilfis ,Ltjw;Nf mq;Nf tUfpd;wd.  mj;jid 
Mz;LfSf;Fg; gpd; vg;gb me;j ,lj;ijf; fz;L 
gpbf;fpwJ vd;gJ kdq;ftu;e;j me;j  Ch;td tif 
capupdj;jpd; Vuhskhd Gupahj Gjpu;fspy; xd;whFk;.  
 ,e;j fpufj;ijg; gfph;e;J nfhs;Sk; gy 
Mr;rh;akhd caphpdq;fSs; fly; MikAk; mlq;Fk;.   

     They have survived natural dangers for 

millions of years.  But, sadly, human activities 

during the last few decades have put them in 

grave danger.   

   gy kpy;ypad; Mz;Lfshf mit gy ,aw;if 
Mgj;Jf;fspypUe;J jg;gpg; gpioj;Js;sd. Mdhy; 
Jujpu;\;ltrkhf fle;j rpy gj;jhz;Lfshf kdpj 
eltbf;iffs; mtw;iw Mgj;jpy; Mo;j;;jpAs;sd.   

There are many factors that threaten their 

survival.  People hunt them for their meat or 

collect their eggs.  Sometimes they are 

accidentally trapped in the nests of 

motorboats.  Problems like pollution, dumping 

of plastics into the ocean and construction 

activities on nesting beaches also hurt their 

survival.  Only by systematically tackling 

these problems, and removing these threats, 

can we ensure that sea turtles will continue to 

exist in the years to come.  -Shekar Dattatri 

gy fhuzpfs; mtw;wpd; tho;f;iff;F mr;RWj;jyhf 
mike;Js;sd.  kf;fs; khkprj;jpw;fhfNth 
Kl;ilf;fhfNth mtw;iw Ntl;ilahLfpd;wdh;.  rpy 
Neuq;fspy; mit Nkhl;lhh; glFfspd; ghfq;fspy;  
jw;nrayhfr; rpf;fptpLfpd;wd.  khRgLjy;> gpsh];bf;if 
flypy; nfhl;Ljy;> Kl;ilapLk; fiuapy; fl;Lkhdg; 
gzpfs; Nghd;w  gpur;ridfSk;  mtw;wpd; tho;f;iff;F 
mr;RWj;jiy Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wd.  xU tud;Kiwf;Fl;gl;L 
,e;j rpf;fy;fis jpl;lkpl;Lf; ifahStjd; %yKk; 
,e;j mr;RWj;jy;fis mfw;Wtjd; %yKk; kl;LNk fly; 
Mik ,dk; tUk; Mz;LfspYk; njhlu;e;J ,Uf;Fk; 
vd;gij cWjpg;gLj;j KbAk;. – Nrfu; jj;jhj;up 

       Shekar Dattatri writes popular articles on 

wild life, conservation and film making.  He has 

been interested in nature from childhood.  He is 

an award-winning wildlife and conservation 

filmmaker.  For more information on him visit 

www.shekardattartri.com 

    Nrfu; jj;jhj;up td capupdq;fs; njhlu;ghf 
vz;zw;w gpugykhd fl;Liufs;> ciuahly;fs; 
vOjpAs;shu; kw;Wk; glq;fs; vLj;Js;shu;. Foe;ijg; 
gUtk; KjNy mtUf;F ,aw;ifapd; kPJ mstpy;yhj 
gpupak; cz;L. mtu; xU tpUJngw;w td capup kw;Wk; 
tdg;ghJfhg;G glj;jahupg;ghsu;. NkYk; tptuq;fSf;F 
www.shekardattartri.com tiyjsj;Jf;F nrd;W ghUq;fs;. 

 

 
Olive Ridley 

 
Hawksbill  

 
Green Sea Turtle 

  

 
Loggerhead 
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The Big ‘Leatherback’ 

 

 
Arribada (mass nesting) 

 
lays about 100 eggs 

 
Birds waiting for eggs  

 
Hunted by human 

 
Hurt by the boat engine 

 
A boy saves hatchling 

 

Synonyms:- 

Word Synonym jkpo; mu;j;jk; 
cavity hollow Fop 
connection relationship njhlu;G 
continue maintain jf;fitj;jy; 
dumping throwing away tPrp vwpjy; 
emerge appear Njhd;Wjy; 
entire whole KOikahf 
escape run away jg;gpj;jy; 
gracefully kindly fUizAld; 
huge giant ngupa 
inside within cl;Gwkhf 
laboriously with difficulty njhe;juTld; 
lay put down fPNoNghLjy; 
local neighbouring mUfpYs;Nshu; 
mystery unknown Gjpu; 
natural usual tof;fkhd 
prey victim ,iu 
quite reasonably XusTf;F rupahd 
rare uncommon mupJ 
simultaneously all together xNuNeuj;jpy; 
small little rpwpa 
surprising amazing Mr;ru;akhd 
survival existence tho;T 
threat danger mr;RWj;jy; 
track path ghij 
warm hot ntg;gk; 
wonderful great, delightful mw;Gjkhd 

 

Antonyms:- 

Word  Antonym 

cavity  (gs;sk;) x closure (%lg;gl;l) 
connect (njhlu;Gnfhs;) x disconnect (njhlu;igj; Jz;b) 
continue (njhlu;e;J nra;) x discontinue (epWj;jptpL) 
emerge (Njhd;W) x disappear (kiwe;JtpL) 
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entire (KOmsT) x partial (gFjpasT) 
escape (jg;gpj;Jf;nfhs;) x caught (gpb> gpbgL) 
gracefully (ftu;r;rpahd) x awkwardly (mrpq;fkhd) 
huge (kpfg;ngupa) x tiny (kpfr;rpwpa) 
inside (cs;Ns) x outside (ntspNa) 
local (cs;Su;) x foreign (ntspA+u;) 
mystery (Gjpu;) x known (njupe;jJ) 
natural (,aw;ifahd) x artificial (nraw;ifahd) 
rare (mupjhd) x common (rhjhuzkhd) 
small (rpwpa) x big (ngupa) 
surprising (Mr;rupa%l;Lk;) x unsurprising (Mr;rupakpy;yhj) 
survival (jg;gpg;gpioj;jy;) x dead (,we;JNghjy;) 
threat (mr;RWj;jy;) x promise (epr;rakhd) 
warm (#lhd) x cool (Fspu;r;rpahd) 
wonderful (gpukhjkhd) x terrible (Nkhrkhd) 

 

 

DISCUSS AND ANSWER 

1. How many kinds of turtles are there in the world? 

  There are seven kinds of turtles in the world. 
 

2. Name the turtles found in Indian coastal waters. 

  i) The Olive Ridley   ii) The Hawksbill   iii) The Green Sea Turtle   

  iv) The Loggerhead   v) The Leatherback 
 

3. How much does a fully grown Olive Ridley weigh? 

  A fully grown Olive Ridley weighs 35 kg. 
 

4. Describe the Leatherback. 

  The Leather back is the largest sea turtle. It grows to a length of 2.2 m and weighs 700kg. 
 

5. Where does the turtle lay its eggs? 

  The turtle lays its eggs in the shore. 
 

kinds – tiffs;, coastal – flw;fiu> fully grown - KOtJk; tsh;e;j>  weigh- vil> largest- kpfg; 
nghpa> sea turtle–fly;Mik> length-ePsk;> eggs–Kl;ilfs;> lay- Kl;ilapL>  shore- flw;fiu  

 

6. Which turtle is commonly seen along our Coasts? 

  The Olive Ridley is commonly seen along our Coasts. 
 

7. What is Arribada? 

  On certain nights during the nesting season, thousands of female turtles come ashore to 

simultaneously to lay their eggs on particular beach. This is called Arribada. 
 

8. When do the Olive Ridley lay their eggs? 

  Between the months of January and March Olive Ridley lay their eggs. 
 

9. What is their problem? 

  They use their front flippers to swim but they cannot walk on land using them. So they 

have to haul their body on the shore. 
 

10. Why does it Camouflage? 

  It Camouflages to protect its egg. 
 

commonly-nghJthf> coasts–flw;fiufs;> Arribada–$l;lkhf Kl;ilapLjy;> certain–Fwpg;gpl;l> 
nesting season-Kl;ilapLk; fhyk;> female turtles-ngz; fly; Mikfs;> simultaneously- xNu 
Neuj;jpy; xd;whf> ashore–fiuNru;jy;> particular-Fwpg;gpl;l> problem- gpur;rid> flippers- ePe;;j 
cjTk;  fhy;fs;> haul-,Oj;Jr;nry;> camouflages- ,lj;jpw;Fj; jFe;jhw; Nghy epwk; khwp 
kiwj;Jf; nfhs;Sjy;> protect – ghJfhj;jy; 
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11. Mention the threats caused to the eggs. 

  Local people follow the tracks of the turtle and collect the eggs for eating.  Jackals, 

domestic dogs and pigs too follow the scent left by the turtle and eat the eggs. 
 

12. When will the eggs hatch? 

  The eggs will hatch in 45-60 days. 
 

13. How do they hatch? 

  The hatchlings slash open the leathery egg shell with the help of a tiny egg – tooth. 
 

14. How much does a hatchling weigh? 

  A hatchling weighs about 20 grams. 
 

15.  What does scientists estimate? 

  They estimate that only one in every thousand hatchling will become adult. 
 

16. What is the mystery of the reptiles? 

  After many years, the female turtles return to the same beach where they born to lay their own eggs.  

How they manage to find the place after so many years in the sea is one of the many mysteries. 
 

17. How can we ensure their lives? 

  If we systematically tackle their problems and remove the threats, we can ensure their lives. 
 

 

threats- mr;RWj;jy;fs;> Mgj;Jfs;> tracks–topj;jlq;fs;> collect the eggs–Kl;ilfis Nrfupf;fpd;wdu;> 
jackals- Fs;sehpfs;> hatch-FQ;R nghhpf;fpwJ> hatchlings–FQ;Rfs;>  domestic dogs–tPl;L eha;fs;> pigs–
gd;wpfs;> scent–thrid> slash open- fpopj;J jpwf;fpd;wd> leathery egg shell–Njhy;Nghd;w Kl;il XL> 
egg-tooth–Kl;ilg;gy;> estimate–kjpg;gPL> adult–Kjpu; capup> mystery–Gjpu;> reptiles–Cu;td> female 

turtle–ngz; Mik> ensure–cWjpgLj;J> systematically–Kiwg;gb> tackle–ifahStJ> problems–
gpur;ridfs;> remove–ePf;F> their lives–mitfSila tho;f;iffs;> egg shell- Kl;il XL  

 

 

MINDMAP 

1.Kinds  2. Arribada  3. Laying Eggs 

seven kinds of turtles – in world 

5 kinds - in India: 

i) The Olive Ridley 

ii) The Hawksbill 

iii) The Green Sea Turtle 

iv) The Loggerhead 

v)   The Leatherback- largest sea turtle 

 

 In nesting season 

thousands of female 

turtles come ashore 

 lay their eggs on 

particular beach 

 

 

 

 Haul their body on the 

shore  

 lays eggs  

 Camouflages  to protect 

from local people, 

jackals, domestic dogs 
and pigs  

     
 

 

 
SEA TURTLES 

 
 

 

     

6. Save Turtles  5. Mystery  4. Hatching 

If systematically tackle 

problems and remove the 

threats, we ensure their lives. 

 

 

 After many years, female 

turtles return where they 

were born  to lay eggs 

 How they find place after 

many years is mystery. 

 

 

 Eggs hatch in 45-60 days 

 Hatchlings open egg 

shell with tiny egg-tooth 

 weighs about 20 grams 

 only one in every 

thousand hatchling will 

become adult. 
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Consolidation 

SEA TURTLES 

 

Kinds  Arribada  Laying Eggs  Hatching  Mystery  Save 
In world, seven 

kinds of turtles  

 

In India 5 kinds :  
i) The Olive Ridley  

ii) The Hawksbill 
iii) The Green Sea 

Turtle  

iv) The Loggerhead  
v) The Leatherback  
  - largest sea turtle 

 

 In nesting 

season - 
thousands 

of female 

turtles 
come ashore 
- lay their 

eggs on 

particular 

beach - 
Arribada. 

 

 They use front 

flippers to swim 
- cannot walk on 

land - haul their 

body on the 

shore - lays eggs 
- Camouflages  - 

to protect – from 

local people, 

jackals, domestic 
dogs and pigs - 

eat the eggs. 

 Eggs - hatch 
in 45-60 days 
- hatchlings 

open egg shell 

- tiny egg-

tooth - weighs 

about 20 
grams - only 

one in every 

thousand 

hatchling will 

become adult. 

 After many 
years, female 
turtles - return 

where they 
born  - to lay 

eggs - How 
they find 
place after 

many years – 
is a mystery. 

 

 If 

systemati-

cally tackle 

problems 
and 

remove the 

threats, 
ensure their 

lives. 

 

 

PARAGRAPH 

Short Answers based Paragraph: 
 

Describe the turtles. 

 There are seven kinds of turtles in the world.  

 They live their entire life in the ocean.   

 They come to the land to lay eggs. This is called Arribada. 

 Local people, jackals, domestic dogs and pigs hunt the eggs.   

 They estimate that only one in every thousand hatchling will become adult. 

 If we systematically tackle their problems and remove the threats, we can ensure their lives. 
 

 

Seven kinds–VOtiffs;> entire life–KO tho;ehisAk;> ocean–ngUq;fly;> land–epyk;> lay eggs–
Kl;ilapL> people–kf;fs;> jackals–Fs;seupfs;> pigs–gd;wpfs; hunt–Ntl;ilahL> escape–
jg;gpr;nry;> hatch–FQ;Rnghwp> tackle–rkhspj;jy;> threats– mr;RWj;jy;fs; 

 

 

ANSWERS FOR BOOK EXERCISES 
 

Exercises given in between paragraphs: 

1. Put a () for the correct and a (x) for the incorrect statements. (PAGE-87) 

1. Turtles are different from tortoises.       ()         
2. Turtles are sea animals.                      ()        
3. There are seven kinds of sea turtles in the world.     ()  
4. Sea turtles are very small.                            ()                 

5. Turtles come ashore to lay eggs.                      ()            
6. Sea turtles come to rest on land.                      ()             

7. Olive Ridleys are the only sea turtles seen on Indian shores.   ()   
 

2. Are these statements right? Discuss with your partner and () them if they are correct.  

Correct them if they are wrong.  Share your answers in class. (PAGE-91) 

1. Female Olive Ridleys come ashore at night to lay eggs.     ()   
2. The eggs of an Olive Ridley are in the shape and size of a  tennis  ball.       

3. Ridleys come to lay their eggs in the month between of January and March.       

4. The turtles use their flippers and make a hollow for their nests.    ()  
5. The hatchlings use a tiny egg-tooth to come out of the eggs.         () 
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3. Fill in the table given below. 

No Problems for hatchlings Effect Solution 

1. Pollution Survival of sea turtles 

becomes difficult. 

Reduce the usage of plastics. 

2. Predators They will reduce the 

number of hatchlings. 

Volunteers can save hatchlings from them. 

3. Human Activities These will hurt their 

survival. 

People should be given awareness. 

Restrictions should be imposed in those areas. 
 
 

READ AND UNDERSTAND (PAGE-92) 

A. Choose the correct answers.  You may choose more than one answer if needed. 

1. The ______________ is a biological relative of tortoises. 

   a) sea turtle   b) fish   c) reptile 
 

2. In India’s coastal waters we can see a species of ____________. 

   a) tortoises   b) sea turtles  c) dolphin 
 

3. Sea turtles come to the shore to ___________________. 

   a) visit their birth place b) lay eggs  c) go back to sea 
 

4. It is a problem for sea turtles to come ashore because ______________. 

   a) they find it difficult to walk on sand b) they don’t know their way to the shore 

   c) animals and people hunt them 
 

5. A turtle’s flippers help it to __________________. 

   a) swim   b) dig a nest  c) climb 
 

6. A sea turtle camouflages its nest by tossing sand on it to______________. 

   a) hide its eggs from predators  b) incubate eggs in the warmth of the sun 

   c) keep the hatchlings safe 
 

VOCABULARY (PAGE-93) 

B. Find any five words related to sea from the text (Sections I & II). 

Write them below.  Then use the words to frame sentences of your own. 

Eg : beach - We like to play in the sandy beach. 

1. marine   - My brother is a marine engineer. 

2. ocean - Sea turtles live in oceans. 

3. coast       - Coconut trees are found  in the sea coast. 

4. reptiles  - Reptiles spend almost their entire life in the sea. 

5. water - Tortoise lives in water. 
 

C. Fill in the blanks with words that convey the correct meaning of the sentences. 

1. Tiny hatchlings fall ____________(pray / prey) to many predators. 

2. Sea turtles live their ___________(hole / whole) life in the sea. 

3. The turtles come ashore only during the __________ (night / knight). 

4. The predators follow the ___________ (sent / scent) of the turtles to eat their eggs. 

5. The female turtles lay eggs and go back to the ___________ (see / sea). 
 

D. Use the clues and fill in the crossword puzzle. 

1. This word rhymes with seen. - Scene 

2. This animal has two horns and a spotted coat. - Deer 

3. This is a huge sea animal. - Whale 

4. Sounds like hair. - Hare 

5. Shines brightly - Sun 

6. Rhymes with load. – Road 
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*LISTENING  

E. Listen to the flash news.  Read the questions given below, then listen to the flash news again 

and complete the responses.* (PAGE-95) 

Flash news of an escaped monkey 
               At 10 a.m. today, a monkey escaped from the zoo.  The zoo keeper was entering the cage to 

feed the animal when he saw it breaking through the fence.  Quickly, he rang up the police station to 

report the escape.  If you see the monkey you must inform the police on the following 

number.180345778 
 

Questions Responses 

What escaped from the zoo? A tiger                                a monkey     

When did it escape? At 10 p.m                           at 10 a.m      

How did it escape? pushed out of the fence                         

went over the fence 

 

What did the zoo-keeper do? 

 rang up the police                                     

rang up the warden 

When should you call or dial 1803457787?  When you see the monkey                    

To report the escape of the monkey 

 

SPEAKING 

F. Look at the picture.  Work in groups and give a short talk about it using the words given below. 
sand   waves    when   as soon as   collect  enjoy  hatchlings    basket 

boys     night   rough  sea   many    eggs   incubate  hatchery      after 

 

  Ridleys come to land ashore in night to lay eggs. It is disturbed by 

many factors including rough sea waves. As soon as the boys see such 

problems, they collect hatchlings in their basket. They are enjoying their 

work. They also help eggs to incubate and hatchery when the sun is bright. 

After they grow into hatchlings, the boys release them into the seas.  
 

USE GRAMMAR (PAGE-96) 

G. Make meaningful sentences from the table given below. 
 

A turtle live in the sea. 

is huge. 

have a connection with the land. 

are found in coastal waters. 

are wonderful creatures. 

has flippers to swim. 

A Turtle is huge. 

A turtle has flippers to swim. 

Turtles live in the sea. 

Turtles have a connection with the land 

Turtles are found in coastal water. 

Turtles are wonderful creatures. 

Turtles 

  

H. Write a suitable sentence for the pictures given below. (PAGE-97) 

1. He broke the glass. 

2. He is going to school. 

3. She has a bag. 
 

I.  Match the two halves of the sentences and read them.   Answers 

1. Sea turtles - threaten the survival of sea turtles.  - come ashore to lay eggs. 

2. Hatchlings - uses its front flippers to swim.    - cut open the leathery egg shell. 

3. A turtle - come ashore to lay eggs.          - uses its front flippers to swim. 

4. Many factors  - cut open the leathery egg shell.     - threaten the survival of sea turtles. 
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WRITING (PAGE-98) 

J. Tortoises and Turtles are not the same. Read the facts given below.  List the similarities and 

differences between them. 

 Tortoise Turtle 

reptile family reptile family 

land animal sea animal 

has a long life lives for many years 

uses tiny feet to walk uses flippers to swim 

eats grass, weeds and flowers eats insects and bugs 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Similarities Differences 

1. Both belongs to 

reptile family 

2. Both have a long life 

1. Tortoise is a land animal whereas turtle blongs to sea animal. 

2. Tortoise uses its tiny feet to walk whereas turtle uses its flippers to swim 

3. Tortoise eats grass, weeds and flowers whereas turtle eats insects and bugs 
 

K.  Write a paragraph from the contents of the table given above. Frame sentences with these 

words – but, as well as, whereas.  

eg. A turtle as well as a tortoise belongs to the reptile family. 

1. A turtle as well as a tortoise has a long life. 

2. Tortoise lives in land and water but it belongs to land animal category. 

3.  Whereas turtle belongs to sea family category. 

4. Tortoise uses its tiny feet to walk whereas turtle uses flippers to swim. 

5. Tortoise eats grass, weeds and flowers but turtle eats insects and bugs. 
 

Paragraph: 

 A turtle as well as a tortoise belongs to the reptile family. Both these animals have a long life 

span. Tortoise lives in land and water but it belongs to land animal category. Turtle belongs to sea 

family category. Tortoise uses its tiny feet to walk. Turtle uses flippers to swim. Tortoise eats 

grass, weeds and flowers but turtle eats insects and bugs. 
 

CREATIVE WRITING 

L.  Describe the picture in about fifty words and give a suitable title. 

     Make use of the words / phrases given below. 
 

 
 

many   sea    animals      wonders       ocean      fishes    different    colours 

sizes     varieties      rare   species       deep   sea    under  the   sea 

 

Wonders under the Sea 

 I see sea animals in this picture. Especially I see different types of fishes. They are in different 

colours. They are in different sizes and in different varieties. Normally we find these kinds of 

fishes in the deep sea. If we go under the water too deep, we can find these kinds of wonderful 

fishes. It is a very rare picture to see. It is one of the wonders of the nature. 
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Poem – 1  

CROCODILE  
(Kjiy)  

Lewis Carroll  
 

 

Introduction to the poem: 

“How doth the Little Crocodile” is a short poem by Lewis Carroll which appears in the novel Alice’s 

Adventures in Wonderland. This poem is made up of 2 stanzas. Each of these stanzas is again made up of 4 

lines. Hence, the entire poem consists of just 8 lines. The speaker of this poem is the protagonist of the 

novel, that is, Alice herself. 

,q;F nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s nytp]; Nfuypd; ghlyhdJ mtuJ gpugykhd ehtyhd ‘Myp]; 
ml;ntd;ru;]; ,d; nthd;lu; Nyz;l;’ vd;w fijapy; tUfpd;w xd;W. ,e;j ghly; ehd;F 
mbfisf;nfhz;l ,uz;L gj;jpfs; nfhz;l xU ghly;. KOghlYk; 8 tupfisf; nfhz;lJ. 
ehtypd; fjhehafp Myp]; Kjiyiag; ghu;j;J mjid tptupg;gJNghy ,g;ghly; mike;Js;sJ. 
 

 

Poem Lines jkpohf;fk; 

How doth the little crocodile 

       Improve his shining tail 

And pour the water of the Nile 

       On every golden scale! 

 

How cheerful he seems to grin, 

       How neatly spreads his claws, 

And welcomes little fishes in, 

       With gently smiling jaws!    
   

rpwpa Kjiy vg;gb (Kjiy cz;ikapy; ngupaJ) 

     mjd; gpufhrkhd thiy Nkk;gLj;j KbAk; 

NkYk; iey;(ejpapd;) ePiu Cw;wp 

     xt;nthU jq;fr; nrjpypd; NkYk; 
 

vt;tsT kfpo;r;rp vd;gJNghy Njhd;Wk; mJ rpupf;Fk;NghJ 

     vt;tsT mofhf mJ efq;fis gug;gpAs;sJ  

rpd;d kPd;fis tha;f;Fs;Ns tpisahl tuNtw;Fk;. 

     nkd;ikahf rphpf;Fk; jhilAld; 

 

 
Little Crocodile 

 
Nile River (Egypt) 

 
Welcome little fishes 

 
Smiling jaws 

 

A. Read the poem aloud in pairs. (PAGE-100) 

B. Choose the rhyming words from the box and write them in the correct blanks. 

file din caws nail while paws mail thin 
 

1. claws, jaws, caws , paws  2. grin,   in, din,    thin 

3. crocodile, Nile, file, while  4. tail, scale,  nail,  mail 
 

C. Read these lines and answer the questions given below. 

1. How cheerful he seems to grin 

    i) Who does ‘he’ refer to? 

        ‘He’ refers to the crocodile 
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2.  And pour the water of the Nile 

     i) What is the Nile? In which country is it? 

          Nile is a river. It is one of the longest rivers in the world. It is in Africa.  

          (It flows through 11 countries and ends in Egypt) 
 

3. And welcomes little fishes in 

     With gently smiling jaws! 

     i) Who welcomes the fish? Why? 

            The crocodile welcomes the fish to eat. 
 

     ii) Which line tells you that the crocodile is hungry?  

             ‘And welcomes little fish’ tells that the crocodile is hungry. 
 

D. Work in pairs.  Share your answers with your partner. 

1. What is the poem about? 

      The poem is about a little crocodile. 
 

2. How does the crocodile’s tail look? 

    The crocodile’s tail looks shining. 
 

3. What does ‘improve his tail’ mean? 

       ‘Improve his tail’ means growing its tail. 
 

4. How does he spread his claws? 

       He spreads his claws neatly. 
 

5. Why does he welcome little fishes? 

       He welcomes little fishes to eat. 
 

6. Which line talks about the crocodile’s mouth and his shape? 

       With gently smiling jaws  
 

WRITING 

E. What does the poet say about the crocodile? Write in your own words. (in about fifty words)  

  The poet is talking about the crocodile. It lives in the river Nile.  Crocodile improves its look by 

pouring the Nile river water on its body.  It makes the crocodile shine and the scales appear golden under 

the rays of the sun. It will make the crocodile’s look very attractive to the fishes that it wants to eat. 
 

MIND MAP 

 Lives in River Nile 

 Improves looks by 
pouring Nile river water 

   Water makes the crocodile shine  

 Scales appear golden under the 
rays of the sun. 

   Shining makes its look 
very attractive and the 

fishes 
     

 
CROCODILE 

 

CONSOLIDATION 

 The crocodile lives in the river Nile.   

 The crocodile improves its look by pouring the Nile river water 

 The water makes the crocodile shine. 

 The scales appear golden under the rays of the sun.  

 The shining makes the crocodile’s look very attractive to the fishes that it wants to eat. 
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Supplementary – 1  

OWLIE  
(Me;ij)  

Vijaya Ghose 
 

 

     ‘Mom’, Payal yelled in panic. ‘Owlie’s gone!’  

      “Where would she have gone, Payal?’ 

her mother said crossly.  ‘She was right 

there, sleeping in her cage a little while ago.’ 

     ‘But she’s not there now.  And, Mom, the 

door to the garden is open!’  That got Payal’s 

mother running into the room.  Sure enough, 

there was no sign of Owlie. 

 “mk;kh” ghay; gPjpapy; rj;jkpl;lhs;. “xsyp Ngha;tpl;lJ.” 
  “vq;Nf mJ NghapUf;Fk; ghay;?” mts; mk;kh 
nghWikapd;wpf; Nfl;lhs;. “rpwpJ Neuj;jpw;F Kd; 
rhpahf mjd; $z;by; J}q;fpf; nfhz;bUe;jJ.” 
  “Mdhy; ,g;nghOJ mJ mq;Nf ,y;iy.  mk;kh> 
Njhl;lj;jpw;F chpa fjTk; jpwe;jpUf;fpwJ.”  ghaypd; 
mk;kh miwapDs; Xb te;jhs;.  epr;rakhf xsyp 
,Ug;gjw;fhd milahsk; VJk; ,y;iy. 

         What was an owl doing in a house, you 

ask? Well, Payal’s house was home to all 

kinds of creatures, mainly abandoned animals.  

People brought lost dogs, injured cats and 

baby birds that had fallen out of their cages to 

Payal’s mother.  It wasn’t that they had a large 

farm or even a large house.  It’s just that 

everyone knew that Payal’s mom had a BIG 

heart!  But even in a household used to such 

unexpected visitors, Owlie’s advent had been 

memorable.   Shefali didi had just turned up 

one day, carrying a carton. 

  Me;ij xU tPl;by; vd;d nra;J nfhz;bUe;jJ vd;W 
ePq;fs; Nfl;fpwPh;fs;. ey;yJ. ghaypd; tPL vy;yh 
caphpdq;fspd; tho;tplkhFk;. Kf;fpakhf iftplg;gl;l 
tpyq;FfSf;fhd tPL. njhiye;JNghd eha;fs;> 
fhak;gl;l g+idfs;> gwitf; $l;bypUe;J fPNo tpOe;j 
rpwpa gwitfs; Mfpatw;iw kf;fs; ghay; mk;khtplk; 
nfhz;L tUthh;fs;. mtu;fSf;fpUe;jJ nghpa 
gz;izNah my;yJ ngupa tPNlh my;y. ghaypd; 
mk;khtplk; nghpa ,Ujak; ,Ue;jJ vd;W vy;yhUf;Fk; 
njupAk;. ,Ug;gpDk; me;j tPl;by; mg;gb xU vjph;ghuhj 
ghh;itahsiu itj;jpUe;jJ mjhtJ xsypapd; tUif 
kwf;f Kbahj xd;W.  xU ehs; n\ghyp mf;fh xU 
ml;ilg;ngl;bAld; te;jpUe;jhs;. 

          When Payal’s mother opened the carton, 
there was the smallest of owlets sitting in one 
corner, a small ball of brown and grey.  Payal’s 

mother picked her up gently and placed her in her 
lap, talking to her just as she would to the dogs.  
She had never handled owls before, so she was 

very careful not to get pecked.  When the owl got 
used to her, and seemed relaxed enough, Payal’s 

mother placed her inside a cage.  There were 
always empty cages in Payal’s house – just in case 
a bird dropped in! The baby owl climbed on the 

rod and settled herself. 

  ghaypd; mk;kh ngl;biaj; jpwe;j nghOJ mq;Nf rpwpa> 
gOg;G kw;Wk; rhk;gy; epwj;jpy; xU rpwpa ge;JNghy xU 
%iyapy; me;j Me;ijf;FQ;R  cl;fhh;e;jpUe;jJ.  
ghaypd; mk;kh mij nkJthf vLj;J jd; kbapy; 
itj;J eha;fsplk; NgRtJ Nghyg; Ngrpdhs;. mts; 
,jw;FKd; ,JNghy Me;ijfisj; J}f;fpaJ ,y;iy. 
mjdhy; nfhj;jg;glhkypUf;f kpfTk; ftdkhff; 
ifahz;lhs;.  Me;ij mtSld; nfhQ;rk; gofp rw;W 
rhe;jkile;jjhfj; Njhd;wpa gpwNf  Me;ijiaf; $z;by; 
itj;jhs;.  ghay; tPl;by; vg;nghOJk; fhypahd $z;Lfs; 
,Uf;Fk;. mg;NghJjhNd xU gwitia cs;Ns 
tplKbAk;.  me;j Me;ijf; FQ;R fk;gp Nky; Vwp jhNd 
FbNawpf; nfhz;lJ. 

     ‘Mom, what shall we call her?’ asked Payal, 

all excited. ‘You choose a name,’ said her 

mother, smiling. ‘How about Owlie?’ asked 

Payal. So Owlie it was. The name was settled, but 

there was a bigger problem. What does one feed 

an owl? 

   “mk;kh mtis ehk; vg;gbf; $g;gpLtJ?” vd ghay; 
Nfl;lhs;. vy;NyhUf;Fk; kpfTk; Mu;tkhf ,Ue;jJ. “ePNa 
xU ngaiuj; Njh;e;njL” vd;W mk;kh Gd;KWty; G+j;jgb 
$wpdhs;. “xsyp vd;w ngau; vg;gb ,Uf;fpwJ?” vd;W 
ghay; Nfl;lhs;. vdNt mJ xsyp Mapw;W.  ngah; 
Kbthfptpl;lJ Mdhy; xU nghpa gpur;rid te;jJ. 
Me;ijf;F xUth; vd;d cztspf;f Ntz;Lk;? 

     Owls are hunters.  They eat rats and snakes 

and frogs.  And in Payal’s house, they were all 
vegetarian, even the dogs! Payal’s mother was 

totally anti-meat.  But now that Owlie had 
come to stay, she had to get over her dislike for 
meat.  That was another reason why that day 

was memorable.   

  Me;ijfs; Ntl;ilf;fhuh;fs;. mit vypfs;> ghk;Gfs;> 
kw;Wk; jtisfis cz;Zk;. ghay; tPl;bNyh vy;NyhUk; 
irt czT cz;Zgth;fs;. mq;Nf cs;s eha;fSk; 
$l. ghaypd; mk;kh KOikahf ,iwr;rp cz;zhjtu;. 
Mdhy; ,g;nghOJ xsyp ,q;Nf jq;f te;Js;sJ.  mts; 
,iwr;rpia ntWg;gij epWj;j Ntz;Lk;. me;j ehs; 
kwf;f Kbahj ehshdjw;F ,J kw;nwhU fhuzk;.   
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It was the first day that meat was brought to 

the house! Payal got the number from her 

friend and called the meat shop to ask them 

to deliver half a kilogram of minced meat to 

the house.   They put the meat before Owlie. 

mJjhd; me;j tPl;bw;F ,iwr;rp nfhz;L tug;gl;l 
Kjy;ehs; MFk;.  ghay; jdJ NjhopaplkpUe;J ,iwr;rpf; 
filf;fhuhpd; vz;fis thq;fp; mtuplk; njhlu;Gnfhz;L 
miuj;j ,iwr;rp miu fpNyh tPl;bw;F nfhz;Ltur; 
nrhd;dhs;. ,iwr;rpia xsypapd; Kd; itj;jdh;. 

     Of course, Owlie didn’t know what to do with 

it.  She was just a baby, after all.  If the mother owl 

had been there, she would have softened the meat 

and shoved it down Owlie’s throat.  Payal’s 

mother decided she had to be mother owl!  She 

picked up a tiny bit of meat with her right hand and 

squished it up until it was soft.  Then with her left 

hand, she pressed open Owlie’s beak and shoved 

the food down.  In a second, Owlie fell off her 

perch on to the floor of the cage.  She lay on her 

back on the floor of the cage with feet up in the air. 

  epr;rakhf xsypf;F mij itj;J vd;d nra;a Ntz;Lk; 
vd;W njhpatpy;iy. mJ xU Foe;ijjhNd. mk;kh Me;ij 
,Ue;jpUe;jhy; mJ ,iwr;rpia nkd;ikahf;fp xsypapd; 
njhz;ilapd; cs;Ns js;spapUf;Fk;. ghaypd; mk;kh 
Me;ijapd; mk;khthf khw Ntz;Lk; vd;W KbT nra;jhs;.  
mtsJ tyJ ifapy; rpwpa Jz;L ,iwr;rpia vLj;J 
nkd;ikahFk; tiu eRf;fp gpd; ,lJ ifahy; 
Me;ijf;FQ;rpd; myif mOj;jpj; jpwe;J czit cs;Ns 
js;spdhs;. vd;d tpNehjk;! xNu tpdhbapy; xsyp 
(mku;e;jpUe;j) FWf;Ff; Fr;rpapypUe;J $z;bd; jiuapy; 
tpOe;jJ. KJF jiuapYk; fhy;fs; NkNyAk; ,Uf;f fPNo 
tpOe;J ky;yhf;f fple;jJ.  

     ‘Mom!’ Payal cried, ‘You’ve killed her!’ 

Payal’s mother was equally aghast.  ‘Oh!’ 

she said.  ‘Oh, what have I done?  The poor, 

little bird!’ After Payal and her mother had 

finished crying and hugging each other, they 

started talking bravely about where to bury 

Owlie.  Just then, Owlie opened one eye and 

then the other.  She got onto her feet and 

quietly climbed the perch! 

  “mk;kh” ghay; mOjhs; “mij ePq;fs; 
nfhd;Wtpl;Bu;fs;.” ghaypd; mk;khTk; jpfpyile;jhs;.  
mts; fjwpdhs;. “N`h! ehd; vd;d nra;J tpl;Nld;? 
ghtk; rpwpa gwit” ghaYk; mtsJ mk;khTk; fl;bg; 
gpbj;J mOJ Kbj;jgpd; gpwF rw;W ijhpakhfp xsypia 
vq;Nf mlf;fk; nra;tJ vd;gJ gw;wp Ngrj; njhlq;fpdh;.  
mg;NghJjhd; xsyp xU fz;izj; jpwe;jJ. gpd; 
mLj;jijAk; jpwe;jJ. mJ vOe;J epd;W nkJthf mJ 
cl;fhUk; Fr;rpf;Fr; nry;y NkNy VwpaJ. 

     Payal learnt later that falling on her back 

and pretending to be dead was Owlie’s way 

of defending herself against danger.  Not that 

Payal’s mother was a danger to Owlie, but 

the baby owl did not know that then.  So that 

was Owlie’s first day at home. 

  gpd; gf;fkhfg; gLj;J nrj;jJ Nghy; ebj;J Mgj;Jf; 
fhyj;jpy; jd;idj; jw;fhj;Jf;nfhs;StJ xsypapd; xU 
top vd;W ghay; gpwF mwpe;J nfhz;lhs;. ghaypd; 
mk;kh xU Mgj;J my;y. mJ mg;nghOJ xsypf;Fj; 
njhpatpy;iy. ,t;thWjhd; vq;fs; tPl;by; xsypapd; 
Kjy; ehs; fope;jJ. 

     In the beginning, Owlie had to be forced to 

eat.  That was Mom’s job.  But Owlie soon 

realised that if a hand came towards her it 

meant food!  Her mouth would open 

automatically and her beak would snap around 

what was offered.  Only, Owlie found it 

difficult to know when she was being offered 

food, and would try to take a bit out of any 

hand that came her way.  This meant lots of 

bitten fingers for Payal and her mother. 

  Jtf;fj;jpy; xsypia cz;gjw;F fl;lhag;gLj;j 
Ntz;bapUe;jJ. mJ mk;khtpd; Ntiy.  Mdhy; xsyp 
tpiutpy; Ghpe;J nfhz;lJ.  mij Nehf;fp xU if 
te;jhy; mg;NghJ czT tUfpwJ vd;gij 
Gupe;Jnfhz;lJ. mjd; tha; jhdhfNt jpwe;Jnfhs;Sk;. 
nfhLf;fg;gl;l czit mjd; myF tpOq;fptpLk;. 
xsypf;F ve;nje;j rkaj;jpy; jdf;F czT 
mspf;fg;gLfpwJ vd;gij mwptJ fbdkhfj;jhd; 
,Ue;jJ. me;j topahf te;j ifapypUe;J rpW Jz;L 
czit vLf;fTk; Kaw;rpj;jJ.  ,jdhy; ghaYk; 
mtsJ mk;khTk; tpuy;fspy; mjpf fb thq;fpdh;. 

     Reading up more about owls and their 

habits, Payal discovered that Owlie was a 

Spotted Owlet.  She had the typical grey-

brown coat, heavily spotted with white, the 

pale face, yellow eyes and the white 

neckband, which looked like a ribbon, Payal 

decided.  Soon, Payal took over the job of 

looking after Owlie.  She saw that the cage 

was cleaned every day.  She filled the water 

bowl.  Once Owlie began to eat by herself, 

Payal too could feed her.   

   Me;ijiaAk; mjd; gof;f tof;fq;fisAk; gw;wp mjpfk; 
thrpj;jjpy; xsyp xU Gs;spfs; epiwe;j Me;ijf;FQ;R 
tifiar; Nru;e;jJ vd;gij ghay; fz;L gpbj;jhs;. mjw;F 
rhjhuzkhd rhk;gy; kw;Wk; gOg;G epwKk; mjpfkhd 
nts;isg; Gs;spfisf; nfhz;l cly; gFjp> ntsph; Kfk;> 
kQ;rs; fz;fs;> upg;gd; Nghd;W fhl;rpaspj;j nts;is epw 
fOj;Jg; gl;il vd;gJ Nghd;w tptuq;fis ghay; KbNt 
nra;Jtpl;lhs;.  tpiutpy; xsypia ftdpj;Jf; nfhs;Sk; 
gzpia ghay; Vw;Wf;nfhz;lhs;. xt;nthU ehSk; $z;il 
Rj;jk; nra;jhs;. jz;zPh;f; fpz;zj;ij epug;gpdhs;.  xUKiw 
xsyp jhNd czT cz;zj; njhlq;fpaJ. ghaYk; czT 
Cl;l Kbe;jJ.  
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She loved the way Owlie took a piece of raw 
meat from her hand. During the day, Payal kept 
the cage covered. Owls are night birds, so they 

slept during the day. At night, when owls are 
active, Payal took off the cover. They had 
decided that they would let Owlie fly away 

once she had grown bigger. But that meant that 
she had to learn to fly. To do that, Owlie had to 
be in a closed room. 

gr;ir ,iwr;rpia mts; ifapypUe;J xsyp vLj;J 
cz;Zk; tpjj;ij mts; urpj;jhs;.  gfy; Neuj;jpy; 
ghay; $z;il %b itj;jhs;.  Me;ijfs; ,uT Neug; 
gwitfs;. mjdhy; mit gfypy; J}q;Fk;.  ,utpy; 
RWRWg;ghf ,Uf;Fk; NghJ ciwia vLj;J tpLths;.  
xsyp ngupjhf tsh;e;jTld; gwf;ftpl;L tpl Ntz;Lk; 
vd KbT nra;jdh;.  mjw;F mts; gwf;f fw;Wf; 
nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. mjw;F xsyp %ba xU miwapy; 
trpf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

     After much discussion, Owlie’s cage was 

shifted to the library.  It was a lovely room with 

two doors – one which led to the rest of the 

house and the other that opened into the garden.  

It was also Payal’s favourite room.  It had tall 

bookshelves and she spent hours there, reading 

all kinds of books.  The bookshelves also had 

lots of little knick knacks.  Her mother loved 

pretty things, and displayed them here along 

with the books.  So there were beautiful pieces 

of pottery, dolls from wherever they had 

travelled, and of course wooden and clay 

animals and birds from all around the world. 

  epiwa Ngr;Rthh;j;ijfSf;Fg; gpd; xsypapd; $z;L 
E}yfj;jpw;F khw;wg;gl;lJ.  mJ ,uz;L fjTfis 
cila mofpa miw. xU fjT tPl;bd; kw;w 
miwfSf;F nry;tjw;Fk; kw;nwhd;W Njhl;lj;jpw;F 
nry;tjw;Fk; itf;fg;gl;bUe;jJ. ,J ghaYf;F gpbj;jkhd 
miwAk; $l. ,q;F caukhd Gj;jf mykhhpfs; cs;sd. 
vy;yh tifahd Gj;jfq;fisAk; thrpg;gjw;F mts; gy 
kzp Neuq;fs; mq;F nrytopg;ghs;. Gj;jf mykhhpapy; gy 
rpWrpW moFg; nghUl;fSk; ,Ue;jd.  mk;khTf;F 
mofhd nghUl;fisg; gpbf;Fk; mjdhy; mtw;iwg; 
Gj;jfq;fSld; fhl;rpf;fhf itj;jpUe;jhs;.  mth;fs; 
gazk; nra;j ,lq;fspy; thq;fpa kz;ghz;l nghUl;fs;> 
nghk;ikfs;> kw;Wk; cynfq;Fk; cs;s ku kw;Wk; 
fspkz;zhyhd kpUfq;fs; gwitfs;. 

     Once Owlie was moved to the library, strict 

rules were laid down for everyone in the house.  

The two doors were never to be left open – not 

at night, not in the day.  Every night, Payal 

would leave the cage door open and put a plate 

of mincemeat on top of the cage.  This was so 

that when Owlie flew out of her cage, she could 

also learn to find her food. 

  xsyp E}yfj;jpw;Fs; nfhz;L nry;yg;gl;l gpd; 
tPl;by; cs;s midtUf;Fk; fLikahd rl;ljpl;lq;fs; 
tpjpf;fg;gl;ld. ,utpYk; gfypYk;  ,uz;L fjTfSk; 
xUNghJk; jpwe;J itf;fg;glf; $lhJ. xt;nthU ,uTk; 
ghay; $z;bd; fjitj; jpwe;J $z;bd; Nky; miuj;j 
,iwr;rpapd; jl;il itg;ghs;.  ,J xsyp $z;iltpl;L 
ntspNa te;jJk; jdJ czitj; Njl fw;Wf; 
nfhs;tjw;F Kbe;jJ. 

     Initially, Payal would shut the cage door every 
morning when she popped in to say hello to Owlie 
before going to school. She would always find 

Owlie on her perch inside the cage, though the cage 
door was still open. But Payal knew Owlie was 

flying because she found bits of meat all over the 
room. After, some time, Payal stopped shutting the 
cage door even during the day.  After all, people 

seldom went into that room all day, and Owlie was 
always asleep, so there seemed little point. 

   Jtf;fj;jpy; ghay; gs;sp nry;Yk;Kd; xsypf;F `Nyh 
nrhy;yptpl;L $z;bd; fjit G+l;b tpLths;. mts; vg;nghOJk; 
$z;L jpwe;jpUf;Fk;NghJ$l xsyp tof;fkhf mkUk; me;j 
Fr;rpapNyNa mku;e;jpUg;gij ghu;g;ghs;. Mdhy; ghaYf;F xsyp 
gwf;fpwJ vd;gJ njhpAk; Vndd;why; ,iwr;rp Jz;Lfs; miw 
KOtJk; fplg;gij mts; ghh;g;ghs;.  rpy ehl;fSf;Fg; gpwF 
gfypYk; $z;bd; fjit %Ltij epWj;jp tpl;lhs;.  gpd; 
kf;fs; me;j miwf;F nry;tij nuhk;gNt epWj;jptpl;bUe;jdu;. 
mjdhy; xsyp vg;nghOJk; J}q;fpaJ. vdNt mjid ahUk; 
ngupjhf vLj;Jf;nfhs;stpy;iy. 

     Every day when Payal came back from 

school, the first thing she did was to peep into 

the library.  Usually, she would find Owlie fast 

asleep on her perch.  But today, it was different.  

The cage was empty and there was no sign of 

Owlie! And the door to the garden was open.  

‘Mom!’ Payal howled.  ‘Who left the garden 

door open?  How will we find Owlie now?  

‘Don’t panic,’ said Mom.  ‘She must be 

somewhere around.’  They shut the garden door 

and looked in every corner of the room.  Behind 

doors, on top of the tall bookshelves, in every 

nook and cranny.  No Owlie. 

   xt;nthU ehSk; gs;spapypUe;J jpUk;gpaTld; ghay; 
nra;j Kjy;Ntiy E}yfj;ij vl;bg; ghh;g;gJ. $z;by; 
xsyp tof;fkhf cl;fhUk; Fr;rpkPJ mku;e;jthW Mo;e;j 
J}f;fj;jpy; ,Ug;gijg; ghh;g;ghs;. Mdhy; ,d;W 
tpj;jpahrkhf ,Ue;jJ.  $z;L ntWikahf ,Ue;jJ.  
xsypapd; milahsNk ,y;iy.  Njhl;lj;jpw;Fr; nry;Yk; 
fjT jpwe;jpUe;jJ.  “mk;kh” vd;W ghay; Cisapl;lhs;.  
“ahh; Njhl;lf;fjit jpwe;J itj;jJ?  ,g;nghOJ ehk; 
xsypia vg;gb fz;Lgpbg;gJ?” “gjl;lg;glhNj” vd;whs; 
mk;kh. “mJ ,q;Fjhd; vq;fhtJ ,Uf;Fk;.”  Njhl;lf; 
fjit rhj;jptpl;L miwapd; xt;nthU %iyapYk; 
ghh;j;jdh;. fjtpw;F gpd;dhy;> Gj;jf mykhhpfspd; 
Nky;gFjp vd vy;yh %iy KLf;FfspYk; ghh;j;jdh;. 
xsyp ,y;iy. 
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      Tears ran down Payal’s cheeks.  They 

had wanted Owlie to fly away, but not so 

soon.  She was still so small, how would she 

hunt for her food?  What if a kite or eagle 

swooped down on her? Finally, Mom said, 

‘Well, now Owlie has gone, we may as well 

leave the doors open and air the room.’ 

Wiping her tears, Payal threw open the doors 

to the room.  She hoped secretly that Owlie 

would come in if the doors were kept open. 

   ghaypd; fd;dq;fspy; fz;zPh; tope;NjhbaJ. 
mtu;fs; xsyp gwf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;W tpUk;gpdhu;fs;. 
Mdhy; ,t;tsT tpiutpy; ,y;iy. mJ ,d;Dk; 
kpfTk; rpwpa capupdk;. mJ vg;gb czit 
Ntl;ilahLk;. gUe;J my;yJ fOF mijj; 
jhf;fptpl;lhy; vd;d nra;tJ? ,Wjpahf mk;kh 
nrhd;dhs;> “ey;yJ> ,g;NghJ xsyp nrd;Wtpl;lJ.  
fhw;Nwhl;lj;jpw;fhf miwapd; fjitj; jpwe;J 
itg;Nghk;.” fjitj; jpwe;J itj;jhy; xsyp cs;Ns 
te;JtpLk; vd;W ufrpakhf mk;kh ek;gpdhs;. 

       Mom left the room to go do her 

afternoon errands.  When she came back a 

couple of hours later, Payal was sitting, 

gazing mournfully at Owlie’s cage.  ‘Why 

don’t you find yourself a good book to read?’ 

Mom asked.  She knew that reading a book 

was the only way Payal would cheer up.  

When Payal was sad, she always read.  

‘Okay’, sighed Payal, and started looking for 

a book she had not read. 

     gpw;gfy; Ntiyfisr; nra;tjw;fhf mk;kh 
miwia tpl;L ntspNa nrd;whs;. ,uz;L kzp Neuk; 
fopj;J mts; jpUk;g te;jNghJ ghay; cl;fhh;e;J 
xsypapd; $z;il Jf;fj;Jld; ghh;j;Jf; 
nfhz;bUe;jijg; ghu;j;jhs;.  “eP Vd; xU ey;y 
Gj;jfj;ij vLj;J gbf;ff; $lhJ?”  vd;W Nfl;lhs;.  
thrpf;f itg;gJ kl;LNk mtis re;Njh\g;gLj;Jk; xNu 
top vd;gJ mk;khTf;F njhpAk;. ghay; Nrhfkhf 
,Uf;Fk; NghJ tof;fkhf thrpg;ghs;.  “rhp” vd;W 
KZKZj;j ghay; jhd; thrpf;fhj xU Gj;jfj;ijj; 
Njbdhs;. 

       She noticed a curio on a shelf that she 

had never noticed before.  Hello? Where did 

this one come from, she wondered.  Where 

did her mother get the owl from? She was 

about to pick it up when the curio opened 

one eye… It was Owlie pretending to be a 

curio! ‘Mom!’ bawled Payal.  ‘She’s back!’ 

‘Don’t you ever give me a fright like that 

again,’ she scolded the owl as she put her 

back in her cage.  Payal swore later that 

Owlie winked back at her.  

She probably did.                                                                 

     mts; Gj;jf mykhhp xd;wpy; ,Jtiu mts; 
ftdpf;fhj GJikahd fiyg;nghUs; xd;iw 
ftdpj;jhs;. “`Nyh ,J vq;fpUe;J te;jJ” mts; 
Mr;rhpag;gl;lhs;. mk;kh vq;fpUe;J ,e;j Me;ijia 
thq;fpdhs;?  mts; mij vLf;fg; NghFk; NghJ me;j 
GJikf; fiyg;nghUs; xU fz;izj; jpwe;jJ.  mJ 
‘xsyp’. GJikf; fiyg;nghUshf ebj;Jf; 
nfhz;bUe;jpUf;fpwJ. “mk;kh” fj;jpdhs; ghay;. “mJ 
kPz;Lk; te;Jtpl;lJ.”  “,JNghy; ,d;ndhUKiw 
gaq;fhl;b tplhNj” xsypiaj; jpl;bathNw kWgbAk; 
mijf;$z;by; tpl;lhs;.  Me;ij mtis ghh;j;J fz; 
rpkpl;bajhf gpd;du; xUehs; ghay; nrhd;dhs;. mJ 
mNefkhf mg;gbNa nra;jJ. 

 

 
Brown and Grey owlet 

 
Owlet in one corner  

 
Mother picked her up  

  

 
Owlie pretend to be dead 

 
Plate of Mincemeat 

 
Owlie forced to eat 

 

 
Owlie was flying 

 
Owlie pretending as 

curio 
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Mind Map 

 
Consolidation 
 

Payal’s house  

 Payal’s house was a home for abandoned animals.   

 Her mother was kind-hearted. 
 

Owlie 

 One day they got an owlet.         

 They named it ‘Owlie’. 

 They fed it minced meat. 

 

To Fly 

 They had decided to let Owlie fly away, once she had grown bigger. 

 To train the Owlie to fly, its cage was shifted to the library.   

 

Curio 

 One day Payal found Owlie missing. 

 Later she noticed a curio. 

 It was Owlie pretending to be a curio! 

 They were happy. 
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A. Identify the character / speaker. (PAGE-104) 

1. Owlie’s gone!      - Payal 

2. She opened one eye and then the other.  - Owlie 

3. Don’t panic.      - Payal’s mom 
 

B. Choose the correct answer from the options given. 

1. The owlet was _____________. (brown and grey / white and grey) 

2. In Payal’s family, they were all ____________. (non-vegetarian / vegetarian) 

3. The cage was shifted to the ____________. (library / living room) 
 

C. Read the passage and answer the questions. 

 Payal and her mother started talking bravely about where to bury Owlie.  Just then, Owlie 

opened one eye and then the other.  She got out her feet and quietly climbed the perch! Payal learnt 

later that falling on her back and pretending to be dead was Owlie’s way of defending herself 

against danger. 
 

1. Why did Payal and her mother want to bury Owlie? 

They thought that the Owlie was dead. 
 

2. What did Owlie do then? 

Owlie opened one eye and then the other. 
 

3. What did Payal learn from Owlie’s pretence? 

It was Owlie’s way of defending herself against danger. 
 

D. Rearrange the following jumbled sentences in the correct order. 

 Payal’s house was a home for abandoned animals.   

 It was a small ball of brown and grey.         

 She found an owlet in one corner.         

 Payal’s mother picked her up gently.      

 Payal’s mother opened the carton.      

 One day they got a carton.      
 

Answers: 

 Payal’s house was a home for abandoned animals. 

 One day they got a carton. 

 Payal’s mother opened the carton. 

 She found an owlet in one corner. 

 It was a small ball of brown and grey. 

 Payal’s mother picked her up gently. 
 

 

E. Discuss in pairs. Then write the answers. 

1.  What kind of a girl was Payal? What did she like?  How did she behave with animals and 

people? 

  Payal was a kind hearted girl.  She liked reading books.  She was so kind and loved 

animals and people. 
 

2.  Do you think Owlie was happy to be with Payal? Give reasons for your answer. 

  Yes, Owlie was happy to be with Payal.  She felt very bad when it fell down.  She was 

not able to bear the pain of separation, when it was lost.  These instances showed that Payal 

was happy with Owlie.  
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PROJECT 

F. *Listen to the teacher read the passage.  Watch this website: https://sstcn.org/  Then write a 

paragraph on students’ Turtle walk Chennai 2017. 
 

 

Turtle Walk Chennai 2017 

  The Students’ Sea Turtle Conversation Network (SSTCN) is a voluntary group mainly 

comprising students who have been working in the beaches of Chennai Since 1987 trying to 

conserve and create awareness about the endangered Olive Ridley sea turtle.  They nest on our 

beaches at night, between January and March every year.  During this season we walk in the 

beaches every night looking for their eggs which we collect and relocate to a safe place.   When the 

turtle hatchlings emerge after 45 days, we release them safely into the sea.  On Friday and Saturday 

nights we conduct a walk for interested people.  We use this opportunity to interact with them and 

create awareness about the plight of an endangered species and the state of the environment.  The 

walks are not for entertainment. 
 

 

 

 CONNECTING TO SELF   

G. Write a caption for these pictures.  One is done for you. 

   
Avoid Plastics Save Trees. It’s our duty Water is the soul of earth, don’t 

separate both. 

 

 

STEPS TO SUCCESS 
 

H. Find their group name and write them in the blanks.  One is done for you. 

 

 
 

1. Eel, seal, walrus, seahorse   - Sea animals 

2. pearl, coral, conch, oil    - Gems 

3. submarine, ship, yacht, ferry   - water transport 

4. kite surfing, scuba diving, parasailing - water sports 

5. albatross, penguin, pelican, fish hawk   - birds 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eg: elephant, tiger, lion, monkey – Land animals 
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Composition 

1. Write a letter to your class teacher requesting him to grant you leave for one day due to your 

illness. 

 

From 

…………… 

VI standard, 

Govt. High School, 

Maangudi. 

 

To 

The class teacher, 

VI standard, 

Govt. High School, 

Maangudi. 

 

Respected Sir / Madam, 

As I am suffering from fever, I am not able to attend the class today. So I request you to 

grant me leave for today only. 

Thanking you sir. 

Yours obediently, 

………………….. 

 

2. Translate the proverbs into Tamil. 

 

1. Work is worship. 
nra;Ak; njhopNy nja;tk;. 
 

2. God is love. 
md;Ng flTs;. 
 

3. Union is strength. 
xw;WikNa typik. 
 

4. Cleanliness is next to Godliness 
Rj;jk; Rfk; jUk;. 
 

5. Honesty is the best policy. 
Neu;ikNa rpwe;j nfhs;if. 
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